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Sonata for Clarinet and Piano  Leonard Bernstein
  1st Movement – (Grazioso)
  Rachel Berk, clarinet
  Allen Shawn, piano

The Trees They Grow So High
I Get Along Without You Very Well  Benjamin Britten
  Michelle Loftus, voice
  Tim Whitehead, piano accompanist

Sweeter than Roses  Henry Purcell
  Victoria Root, voice
  Bruce Russell, piano accompanist

Prelude  J.S. Bach
  Victoria Root, piano

I'm Still Hurting  Jason Robert Brown
  Lucy Skeen, voice
  Tim Whitehead, piano accompanist

Adelaide's Lament

Dance! Kids!  Scott Neagle
  Rachel Berk, clarinet, piano
  Nick Trotter, electric guitar
  Scott Neagle, electronics, piano

Improvisation/Collaboration

Prelude  J.S. Bach
  Victoria Root, piano

I'm Still Hurting
Adelaide's Lament  Jason Robert Brown
  Lucy Skeen, voice
  Tim Whitehead, piano accompanist

Dance! Kids!  Scott Neagle
  Rachel Berk, clarinet, piano
  Nick Trotter, electric guitar
  Scott Neagle, electronics, piano

Improvisation/Collaboration

Eric Taxier, alto saxophone
  Yousuf Kerai, tabla